§ 80.45 Frequencies.
For applications other than ship stations, the applicant must propose frequencies and ensure that those requested frequencies are consistent with the applicant’s eligibility, the proposed class of station operation, and the frequencies available for assignment as contained in subpart H of this part.
[63 FR 68955, Dec. 14, 1998]

§ 80.47 Operation during emergency.
A station may be used for emergency communications when normal communication facilities are disrupted. The Commission may order the discontinuance of any such emergency communication service.

§ 80.49 Construction and regional service requirements.
(a) Public coast stations. (1) Each VHF public coast station geographic area licensee must notify the Commission of substantial service within its region or service area (subpart P) within five years of the initial license grant, and again within ten years of the initial license grant in accordance with §1.946 of this chapter. “Substantial” service is defined as service which is sound, favorable, and substantially above a level of mediocre service which just might minimally warrant renewal. For site-based VHF public coast station licensees, when a new license has been issued or additional operating frequencies have been authorized, the licensee must notify the Commission in accordance with §1.946 of this chapter that the station or frequencies authorized have been placed in operation within twelve months from the date of the grant.

§ 80.51 Ship earth station licensing.
A ship earth station must display the Commission license.
[73 FR 4480, Jan. 25, 2008]

§ 80.53 Application for a portable ship station license.
The Commission may grant a license permitting operation of a portable ship station aboard different vessels of the United States.
[63 FR 68955, Dec. 14, 1998]

§ 80.54 Automated Maritime Telecommunications System (AMTS)—System Licensing.
AMTS licensees will be issued blanket authority for a system of coast stations and mobile units (subscribers). AMTS applicants will specify the maximum number of mobile units to be placed in operation during the license period.
[56 FR 3783, Jan. 31, 1991]